Abstract: Determination of overland sheet flow depths, velocities and celerities across the hillslope in watershed modeling is important towards estimation of surface storage, travel times to streams and soil detachment rates. It requires careful characterization of the flow processes. Similarly, determination of the temporal variation of hillslope-riparian-stream hydrologic connectivity requires estimation of the shallow subsurface soil hydraulic conductivity and soil-water retention (i.e., drainable porosities) parameters. Field rainfall and runoff simulation studies provide considerable information and insight into these processes; in particular, that sheet flows are likely laminar and that shallow hydraulic conductivities and storage can be determined from the plot studies. Here, using a 1 m by 2 m long runoff simulation flume, we found that for overland flow rates per unit width of roughly 30-60 mm 2 /s and bedslopes of 10%-66% with varying sand roughness depths that all flow depths were predicted by laminar flow equations alone and that equivalent Manning's n values were depth dependent and quite small relative to those used in watershed modeling studies. Even for overland flow rates greater than those typically measured or modeled and using Manning's n values of 0.30-0.35, often assumed in physical watershed model applications for relatively smooth surface conditions, the laminar flow velocities were 4-5 times greater, while the laminar flow depths were 4-5 times smaller. This observation suggests that travel times, surface storage volumes and surface shear stresses associated with erosion across the landscape would be poorly predicted using turbulent flow assumptions. Filling the flume with fine sand and conducting runoff studies, we were unable to produce sheet flow, but found that subsurface flows were onflow rate, soil depth and slope dependent and drainable porosities were only soil depth and slope dependent. Moreover, both the sand hydraulic conductivity and drainable porosities could be readily determined from measured capillary pressure displacement pressure head and assumption of pore-size distributions (i.e., Brooks-Corey lambda values of 2-3).
Introduction
Modeling the process of overland (sheet) flow generation from forested catchment slopes remains compromised as the threshold combination of soil hydraulic properties, slope, surface conditions (e.g., roughness, microtopography) and onflow (rain or snowmelt) rates that determine whether flows remain subsurface or break the surface are unknown [1, 2] . That is, what combination of conditions (e.g., slope, onflow rate and soil hydraulic conductivity) results in infiltration excess (Hortonian) or saturation excess (Dunne) overland flows? Clarification of this distinction is critical towards assessing subsurface-surface hydrologic connectivity [3] within the watershed as well as estimation of flow travel times to streams and the surface shear stresses (overland flow velocities, or stream power) associated with erosion rates. Field observations from hundreds of rainfall/runoff simulations and during storm events in the northern Sierra Nevada and coastal CA watersheds have indicated that when near surface soils are unsaturated, overland flow generation only occurs on compacted soils (e.g., roads and landings) and only occasionally from less disturbed or restored forest soils [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In the less disturbed or restored soils, rainfall (even at rainfall rates of 100 mm/h) or snowmelt surface onflows (e.g., [10] ) become subsurface interflows that may appear as seeps downslope at low gradient areas, creek banks, or roadside ditches. In contrast, on compacted soils such high rainfall rates result in overland flow within a few minutes and even after 20-60 min of 60-100 mm/h rainfall, soil wetting depths can bẽ 10 mm suggesting an arbitrarily thin saturated surface soil layer that is forcing runoff to develop. Various watershed models recognize this thin layer (e.g., [11, 12] ) and assign an arbitrary layer thickness as a transition between the equations representing surface and subsurface water flows. Similarly, most if not all, watershed modeling efforts (e.g., [13] ) presume that overland flows occur under turbulent conditions and employ the associated frictional loss Manning's equation to describe such flows, though from both modeling and field observations, it appears that hillslope overland sheet flow conditions are typically laminar with flow depths on the order of 1 mm [14] . As hillslope overland flows control multiple aspects of several important watershed processes including rill development [15] , sediment and pollutant dispersion [16] and travel times [17] , properly characterizing the overland sheet flow conditions is critical. For example, estimation of flow travel times, erosion shear stresses and possible erosion rates along hillslopes all depend on correctly determining the overland flow velocity, which depends on whether the flow is assumed to be laminar or turbulent; thus, incorrectly calculating these velocities may be part of the inability of watershed models to predict or capture the rapid, or "flashy" hydrologic response of mountain watersheds to runoff (rain or snow) events (e.g., [18] ).
Experience with Tahoe Rainfall & Runoff Simulations
When overland flow is generated by infiltration or saturation excess even at runoff rates likely exceeding those occurring naturally, it is generally assumed to occur as turbulent flow, though it appears that it may be better represented by laminar flow conditions. Considering rainfall-runoff simulations in the Lake Tahoe Basin and elsewhere [6] [7] [8] [9] across a range of slopes (5%-80%) of disturbed and less-disturbed forest soils indicated that at rainfall rates ranging from 60 to 180 mm/h, steady infiltration rates averaged more than 60 mm/h while runoff rates rarely reached 45 mm/h and in many cases, there was no runoff at all after more than 40 min of high intensity rainfall. That is, in field rainfall simulation studies, there were replicate plots that did not produce runoff while adjacent plots did for the same rainfall rates, soils and apparent surface conditions, suggesting that a threshold of combination of parameters exists that result in surface runoff, hydrophobicity notwithstanding. When high rainfall rates were necessary [7] to initiate runoff, in many cases they all exceeded durations of such high intensity natural rainfall, or far exceeded typical snowmelt rates in the basin. Thus, on a typical 50% roadcut slope, a simulated rainfall induced runoff rate of 25 mm/h (equivalent to a surface flow per unit width of 5.6 mm 2 /s) implies average flow depths of less than 0.1 mm under both turbulent and laminar flow assumptions, respectively, or Reynolds numbers less than one. Similarly, results from a 1-m wide runoff simulator on a similar slope of nearly 52%, but at a much greater onflow rate of 3.4 Lpm for an average surface flow per unit width hundred times greater of 57 mm 2 /s results in a proportionately greater Reynolds number of 52 for laminar flow, while for turbulent flow it remains far smaller than one. In addition, from a runoff modeling perspective in the Tahoe Basin (e.g., Homewood Creek watershed, [6] ), during a wet-year calibrated simulation, the maximum daily runoff value was about 19 mm during a spring rain on snowmelt day. The 19 mm runoff across the approximately square mile basin occurred within about a 10-hour period such that the average runoff rate was at most 2 mm/h implying an areal average Reynolds number of <0.1. This~2 mm/h snowmelt rate is roughly consistent with, though smaller than rates of~5 mm/h measured using artificial rain on snow events at Soda Springs just outside of the Tahoe Basin by [19] ; however, the measured snowmelt rates are still well below those from rainfall simulations noted above. In the integrated physical modeling conducted by [1] in both a relatively steep forested watershed of Oregon and the mildly sloping rangeland Oklahoma watershed [20] , overland flow depths outside of concentrated flow channels were of similar magnitudes, typically on the order of 0.1-1 mm. While these modeling flow depth estimates depend in part on use of the Manning's equation, when combined with observations from rainfall/runoff simulations, they underscore the concept that overland flow rates are such that Reynolds numbers are at least an order of magnitude below the value of 500 often assumed to differentiate laminar from turbulent overland flow. While at relatively small slope gradients of <10%, the difference in predicted flow depths and velocities using either laminar or turbulent (Manning's) flow equations are relatively minor, use of Manning's equation still requires assumption of a flow-depth dependent roughness value 'n' in watershed modeling efforts. At the much greater slopes commonly encountered (10%-100%) in forest watersheds, use of Manning's equation may result in over-estimation of the shallow flow depths and under-estimation of average velocities that in turn affect estimated flow travel times and the shear stresses associated with sediment detachment and-transport rates (erosion).
In addition to better understanding when and how overland flow occurs, improved understanding of the hillslope soil hydraulic properties following soils restoration directed at improving infiltration capacities and soil hydraulic function is key towards determining shallow interflow rates and storage capacities that influence hillslope 'connectivity' to riparian zones. Jensco and McGlynn [3] assert that "We should no longer rely on statistical criterion to determine when and where we sample, but be better guided by experimental criteria. One possible way to do so is to investigate how storage of water occurs in different catchments and how these stores fill up (or down) and link (or not) to produce (dis)connected flow." Jensco and McGlynn [3] use the term to describe the initiation of a shallow groundwater table across hillslope, riparian, and stream zones [21] [22] [23] . Development of water table connectivity across the hillslope-riparian-stream continuum may be considered a requisite for throughflow or interflow [21, 24] and solute transport to streams [23, [25] [26] [27] . In mountainous catchments, there are often strong relationships between landscape topography and runoff generation [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] , spatial sources of runoff [24, 33] , and water residence times [34] [35] [36] . Jencso et al. [21] proposed the topographic metric of the upslope accumulated area (UAA), the amount of land draining to a point in the landscape. Many of the formative hillslope hydrology studies [28, 29, 37, 38] observed increased subsurface water accumulation in topographically convergent hillslope areas and in greater UAAs. Aside from climate factors (e.g., rainfall intensity and snowmelt rates), it appears that the primary controlling factors for both surface and subsurface hydrologic connectivity are soil depths, flow path distances and gradients to the creek, accumulated drainage area above the node (e.g., UAA) and available drainable porosity associated with slope and soil depth [39] .
Research Hypotheses and Objectives
This project originated from an effort to relate observed field simulated runoff rates from Rainfall [40] and Runoff Simulators to model-predicted values so as to better infer soil properties associated with hillslope soils restoration efforts and estimation of watershed sediment loading rates [5] . Such modeling effort was hampered by the inability to a priori predict when surface runoff generation would result from infiltration excess, rather than saturation excess (more readily simulated when available soil water storage is filled). This inability stems from lack of definition of surface factors such as hydrophobicity and the near surface saturated soil layer thickness controlling infiltration rates that could not be independently determined and depended on whether rainfall or runoff simulator field methods were employed. Moreover, as the initiation and duration of overland flows often depends on levels of antecedent soil moisture, some assessment of soil drainage rates in the field may be needed at the hillslope scale. We add this observation to what Jensco et al. [21] and others have underscored, i.e., that the relative thickness, drainable porosity and slope of the shallow soil-interflow layer (0.05-2.0 m depths) is critical towards development of subsurface and surface water connectivity within the watershed. The effort to reconcile predicted and observed surface/subsurface flow rates as well as the need to determine when or whether surface flows originated from excess rainfall or saturation overflow so as to better link erosion rates to the driving shear forces led to two overarching project hypotheses; (1) that infiltration excess overland flow is more readily generated at high slope gradients (>20%) as compared to low (<10%), and (2) that infiltration or saturation excess shallow overland flows at observed or simulated runoff rates were laminar rather than turbulent at field slopes of 5%-80%. The related research objectives included; (a) determination of flow depths and Reynolds (Re) numbers for a range of slopes and flow rates and planar surface roughness conditions, (b) determination of fine-sand surface runoff, interflow and drainage rates for the range of slopes and flow rates considered in (a) in an effort to determine the combination of slope and onflow rates required to generate infiltration excess overland flow, and (c) development of a simple hillslope runoff-interflow model that includes basic soil hydraulic properties (effective conductivity and drainable porosities or yields) readily assessed in the field.
This paper considers project objectives (a) and (b), while objective (c) will be addressed in a separate publication.
Experimental Methods

Theory-Laminar & Turbulent Overland Flow Equations
Most watershed modeling efforts and associated estimation of erosion rates assume turbulent flow conditions and employ the well-known Manning's equation to relate overland or channel flow rates to flow depth, velocity and hillslope, or channel gradient. Of course, use of Manning's equation implies that an appropriate surface roughness value 'n' can be identified. While originally developed and understood to apply at slopes less than about 10%, Manning's equation is presumed to apply at much greater slopes as well in watershed modeling. In contrast, the general derivation of the laminar flow equation for thin films on inclined planes at any angle θ to the horizontal requires only the assumptions of the 'no-slip' boundary condition together with constant fluid properties [41] . Considering two-dimensional steady flow as shown in Figure 1 , the shear force as given by the fluid viscosity and parabolic velocity function is balanced by the gravitational force (unit weight) on the fluid body in the direction of flow. That is,
where µ is the water viscosity, ρ is the water density, h is the water depth and u o is the maximum velocity such that the mean velocity, u m from the parabolic vertical velocity distribution is simply u m = (2/3)u o . Then, the total flow rate per unit width, Q, is then given by
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where the Reynolds number is determined from Re = Qρ/μ. From Equation (2) , under steady laminar flow conditions, it is apparent that surface flow velocity is roughly proportional to the slope rather than the square root of the slope and there is no need to identify the roughness value 'n', whereas the laminar mean flow velocity is given by u m " pρgh 2 {3µqsin θ -p0.7524ρgh 2 {3µqS
0.983 (3) where the slope approximation replacing the sine function is from the best fit power curve. The familiar Manning's equation for broad shallow flow of depth 'h' takes the form Q " p1{nqh 1.667 S 0.5 (4) where S is the slope equivalent in concept to the angle θ in Figure 1 . Then, the Manning's mean flow velocity is given by u m " p1{nqh 0.667 S 0.5 (5) Note that in Equation (3), the mean flow velocity is proportional to the flow depth squared and directly to the slope, whereas under turbulent flow assumptions (Equation (5)), the mean velocity is proportional to the flow depth to the 2/3rd power and the square root of the slope. This difference between Equations (3) and (5) also plays out in the formulation of the water storage as a function of depth, or celerity (c = BQ B h ), as in the kinematic-wave equation often applied in hydrologic modeling [42] . That is, BQ Bh " pρg sin θ{µq h 2 -p0.7524ρg{µq S 0.983 h 2 , laminar flow, and (
BQ Bh " p1.667{nq S 0.5 h 0.667 , turbulent flow.
Thus, laminar flows suggest a much greater influence of slope and water depth on wave celerity than would be suggested by assuming turbulent flows.
Experimental Apparatus and Measurement Methods
Three sets of experiments were performed to address the basic project objectives outlined above. For research objectives (a) and (b), a tilting aluminum 1 m wide by 2 m long and 0.25 m high 'sandbox' was used (see Figure 2 ). The 'sandbox' could be set at slopes ranging from 0% to 75%. Stainless steel troughs with smooth lips were installed at the upper and lower ends of the box to supply or collect water uniformly across the 1 m width of the box. Inlet flow rates were controlled and measured using valves and calibrated in-line flowmeters and outflows were measured directly using flowmeters or graduated cylinders and a stopwatch. Flow depths across the width of the box and approximately 0.7 m from the upper lip were measured after steady flow was established. The water depth was determined using a micrometer with an internal accuracy of˘0.001 mm. The micrometer rod with a truncated cone tip was lowered to the bare aluminum or sandpaper grain surface, set to zero and then retracted until the surface tension broke (~2 mm above the water surface) and then lowered again until just contacting the water surface where the measured depth was recorded. This procedure was repeated 3-5 times at each location until the depths measured were repeated within a range of 0.005 mm. Flow depths were determined at slopes of 10.7%, 20.6%, 36.6%, 51.8% and 66.2% and a range of onflow rates that included 1.6, 2.25, 2.8 and 3.43 Lpm. To simulate various 'roughness' values beyond that of the smooth aluminum, fine to coarse grit (#60, #100 and #150) sandpaper was attached to the aluminum base of the flume box and the flow depths measured as described above. The sandpaper grit sizes used (roughly 100-270 µm) spanned the fine-sand grain size used in the runoff experiments associated with objective (b) above.
In the runoff simulation experiments directed at objective (b), washed Monterey #30 fine sand was placed in the flume box in layers to uniform depths of 71, 143 or 215 mm. The sand surface was rolled smooth using an 80 mm diameter steel pipe prior to initiation of surface flows at rates of 1.6-3.4 Lpm.
Here, we consider the runoff and drainage results from the experiments at a sand depth of 143 mm and slopes of 10.7%, 20.6%, 36.6% and 51.8% as the other results were similar. An interchangeable stainless steel screen at the lower end of the box was outfitted with small collection channels that enabled measurement of subsurface flow and drainage rates following termination of surface onflow. A similar collection channel for surface runoff was available, but as will be described later, this channel only collected flow after the sand became relatively saturated.
To determine the soil-water retention and drainage characteristics of the Monterey fine sand used in the sandbox runoff experiments directed at objective (b), simple column tests were developed. Vertical columns constructed of 20 PVC rings (20 mm tall by 50 mm diameter) were used to determine the fine sand water retention and hydraulic conductivity in anticipation of predicting sand-water retention in the flume box at various sand depths and slopes following runoff simulations. The sand was carefully packed into the columns, saturated from the bottom upwards to limit air entrapment and allowed to equilibrate for 24-48 h with a ponded water depth of about 10 mm. After equilibration, the columns were allowed to freely drain from the base and the outflow rates and volumes drained recorded. After drainage practically terminated (~12 h), the sand PVC rings were separated, the wet sand weight recorded, the sand oven-dried and the dry sand weights recorded to determine the water content as a function of height (capillary pressure head) above the column base. Several column experiments were conducted to determine the average sand-water retention function and drainable porosities for the Monterey fine sand. channels that enabled measurement of subsurface flow and drainage rates following termination of surface onflow. A similar collection channel for surface runoff was available, but as will be described later, this channel only collected flow after the sand became relatively saturated.
To determine the soil-water retention and drainage characteristics of the Monterey fine sand used in the sandbox runoff experiments directed at objective (b), simple column tests were developed. Vertical columns constructed of 20 PVC rings (20 mm tall by 50 mm diameter) were used to determine the fine sand water retention and hydraulic conductivity in anticipation of predicting sand-water retention in the flume box at various sand depths and slopes following runoff simulations. The sand was carefully packed into the columns, saturated from the bottom upwards to limit air entrapment and allowed to equilibrate for 24-48 h with a ponded water depth of about 10 mm. After equilibration, the columns were allowed to freely drain from the base and the outflow rates and volumes drained recorded. After drainage practically terminated (~12 h), the sand PVC rings were separated, the wet sand weight recorded, the sand oven-dried and the dry sand weights recorded to determine the water content as a function of height (capillary pressure head) above the column base. Several column experiments were conducted to determine the average sand-water retention function and drainable porosities for the Monterey fine sand. 
Results and Discussion
Laminar or Turbulent Sheet Flows, the Distinction Appears to be Important
While it is possible to measure average overland flow rates in the field rainfall and runoff simulations (e.g., [7] ), determinations of average flow depths are generally not possible due to the variable surface conditions and small depths; hence the need for the aluminum sandbox to determine if the field shallow flow depths were consistent with laminar or turbulent flow conditions. These results are considered first followed by the fine-sand water retention and drainable porosity measurements, and finally the sandbox runoff experimental results.
Use of the aluminum box enabled control of onflow rates and surface flow conditions, at different slopes (10%-66%), such that flow depths could be measured more precisely than possible in the field. The experiments were designed to address the first research objective and to address the second hypothesis. Table 1 summarizes the results of the flow depth measurements for four different onflow rates and five different slopes. For each onflow rate tested on the bare aluminum surface, a simple wave pattern was established across the 1 m width of the box and an effort was made to measure the wave celerity visually to determine its possible impact on the flow depth measurements. Estimated wave speeds ranged from 170 to 220 mm/s for the 10.7% slope, 210-290 mm/s for the 20.6% slope and 280-350 mm/s for the 36.6% slope and were at even greater speeds for the steeper slopes for the flow rates summarized in Table 1 ; these speeds were consistent with those derived 
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Use of the aluminum box enabled control of onflow rates and surface flow conditions, at different slopes (10%-66%), such that flow depths could be measured more precisely than possible in the field. The experiments were designed to address the first research objective and to address the second hypothesis. Table 1 summarizes the results of the flow depth measurements for four different onflow rates and five different slopes. For each onflow rate tested on the bare aluminum surface, a simple wave pattern was established across the 1 m width of the box and an effort was made to measure the wave celerity visually to determine its possible impact on the flow depth measurements. Estimated wave speeds ranged from 170 to 220 mm/s for the 10.7% slope, 210-290 mm/s for the 20.6% slope and 280-350 mm/s for the 36.6% slope and were at even greater speeds for the steeper slopes for the flow rates summarized in Table 1 ; these speeds were consistent with those derived theoretically as shown in Figure 3 . As the flow depth measurements each required several minutes, the high wave speeds suggest that the depth measurements represent something of an average flow depth irrespective of wave height or speed. Generally, as suspected due to the low Reynolds numbers (24-51), the measured flow depths were consistent with those predicted assuming laminar flow from Equation (2) for the smooth (bare) aluminum surface. Similar results were obtained for the sandpaper surface conditions in which the measured flow depths for the fine sandpaper (#150 grit) were the same as those for the bare aluminum. Measured flow depths for the coarser sand paper (#60 grit) were roughly 5% less than those for the bare aluminum, presumably due in part to the flow between adhered sand grains and below the level of the micrometer rod tip. Measured flow depths for the medium sand paper (#100 grit) were slightly less than those for the bare aluminum, but not significantly so. Water surface tension effects were evident and manifested in the difficulty establishing uniform flow across the width of sandbox after the initial fingered flow across the sandpaper. For the bare surface condition, uniform flow across the box width was easily obtained by wiping across the surface with a sponge. A similar approach was used with the sandpaper surfaces using a rag; however, establishing uniform flow across the box width became increasingly difficult as the sandpaper grit size and box slope increased. In fact, only fingered flow occurred, regardless of wiping, at the steepest two slopes for both the #60 and #100 grit sandpaper surfaces, and flow depth measurements were compared with depths determined from approximated flow width areas instead such that flow rates per unit width were greater than those listed in Table 1 . Such fingered flow was also evident in field runoff simulations (Hogan, personal communication) as well as in the sandbox runoff experiments. Nonetheless, for all surface conditions considered, measured flow depths were consistent with those predicted by laminar flow assumption embodied in Equation (2), rather than the turbulent flow conditions represented by Equation (3) and used in physical watershed modeling efforts to date. Using the predicted flow depths, the "apparent" Manning's n values were computed and are listed in the last column of Table 1 . Apparent n values decrease with increasing flow depth or flow rate and roughly average 0.025, a value much less than that typically assumed (~0.35) in watershed modeling [43] for relatively "smooth" (e.g., dirt road, grassed, bare uncultivated soil) surfaces. To illustrate how mean velocities determined from Equations (3) and (5) differ, Figure 4 illustrates the dependence of mean velocity on hillslope gradient assuming a typical range of n values and an overland flow rate per unit width of 20 mm 2 /s at 16 C (equivalent to Re = 18). Note that at slopes less than about 40%, the dependence of mean velocity on slope is practically equivalent between the laminar and turbulent flow conditions, especially for n values between 0.03 and 0.04; however, at larger or very small (e.g., glass n < 0.01) n values, Manning's equation underestimates, or overestimates, respectively, the velocities by a factor of 2-3 times at any slope. Also shown in Figures 4 and 5 , use of an n value of approximately 0.035 in the Manning's equation at slopes less than ~40% is required to obtain flow depths and mean velocities roughly equivalent to that determined by the laminar flow equation. An even smaller 'n' value (~0.02) is required to match turbulent and laminar flow celerities (see Figure  3) . The range of surface runoff rates considered and listed in Table 1 readily exceed those commonly found in the field (e.g., Tahoe Basin; [40] ), or predicted in rainfall-runoff modeling, suggesting that assumption of laminar flow conditions for all but the defined channel flows are likely more appropriate in hillslope modeling efforts rather than assuming application of the Manning's equation and guesstimation of 'appropriate' roughness 'n' values. Nonetheless, for all surface conditions considered, measured flow depths were consistent with those predicted by laminar flow assumption embodied in Equation (2), rather than the turbulent flow conditions represented by Equation (3) and used in physical watershed modeling efforts to date. Using the predicted flow depths, the "apparent" Manning's n values were computed and are listed in the last column of Table 1 . Apparent n values decrease with increasing flow depth or flow rate and roughly average 0.025, a value much less than that typically assumed (~0.35) in watershed modeling [43] for relatively "smooth" (e.g., dirt road, grassed, bare uncultivated soil) surfaces. To illustrate how mean velocities determined from Equations (3) and (5) differ, Figure 4 illustrates the dependence of mean velocity on hillslope gradient assuming a typical range of n values and an overland flow rate per unit width of 20 mm 2 /s at 16 C (equivalent to Re = 18). Note that at slopes less than about 40%, the dependence of mean velocity on slope is practically equivalent between the laminar and turbulent flow conditions, especially for n values between 0.03 and 0.04; however, at larger or very small (e.g., glass n < 0.01) n values, Manning's equation underestimates, or overestimates, respectively, the velocities by a factor of 2-3 times at any slope. Also shown in Figures 4 and 5 use of an n value of approximately 0.035 in the Manning's equation at slopes less thañ 40% is required to obtain flow depths and mean velocities roughly equivalent to that determined by the laminar flow equation. An even smaller 'n' value (~0.02) is required to match turbulent and laminar flow celerities (see Figure 3) . The range of surface runoff rates considered and listed in Table 1 readily exceed those commonly found in the field (e.g., Tahoe Basin; [40] ), or predicted in rainfall-runoff modeling, suggesting that assumption of laminar flow conditions for all but the defined channel flows are likely more appropriate in hillslope modeling efforts rather than assuming application of the Manning's equation and guesstimation of 'appropriate' roughness 'n' values. Similarly, anticipating the later discussion of the experimental methods, Figure 5 illustrates the ratio of flow depths determined assuming turbulent and laminar flow conditions, respectively, on a 20% slope at a range of unit width flow rates and 'n' values. The overland flow rates shown equate to Reynolds numbers that range from 15 to 45 and corresponding laminar flow depths of 0.31-0.44 mm, respectively. For any given 'n' value there is little change in these ratios for the slope range of 5%-80% slopes across the flow rates shown. An equivalent graph of the ratios of turbulent to laminar flow mean velocities would be the same as that shown in Figure 5 for the ratio of depths. This distinction in velocities is important towards estimating stream power associated with soil detachment and definition of "erodibilities" from RS studies where Grismer [40] found that laminar flow-determined mean velocities better represented the dependence of soil detachment on stream Similarly, anticipating the later discussion of the experimental methods, Figure 5 illustrates the ratio of flow depths determined assuming turbulent and laminar flow conditions, respectively, on a 20% slope at a range of unit width flow rates and 'n' values. The overland flow rates shown equate to Reynolds numbers that range from 15 to 45 and corresponding laminar flow depths of 0.31-0.44 mm, respectively. For any given 'n' value there is little change in these ratios for the slope range of 5%-80% slopes across the flow rates shown. An equivalent graph of the ratios of turbulent to laminar flow mean velocities would be the same as that shown in Figure 5 for the ratio of depths. This distinction in velocities is important towards estimating stream power associated with soil detachment and definition of "erodibilities" from RS studies where Grismer [40] found that laminar flow-determined mean velocities better represented the dependence of soil detachment on stream Similarly, anticipating the later discussion of the experimental methods, Figure 5 illustrates the ratio of flow depths determined assuming turbulent and laminar flow conditions, respectively, on a 20% slope at a range of unit width flow rates and 'n' values. The overland flow rates shown equate to Reynolds numbers that range from 15 to 45 and corresponding laminar flow depths of 0.31-0.44 mm, respectively. For any given 'n' value there is little change in these ratios for the slope range of 5%-80% slopes across the flow rates shown. An equivalent graph of the ratios of turbulent to laminar flow mean velocities would be the same as that shown in Figure 5 for the ratio of depths. This distinction in velocities is important towards estimating stream power associated with soil detachment and definition of "erodibilities" from RS studies where Grismer [40] found that laminar flow-determined mean velocities better represented the dependence of soil detachment on stream power than those from assuming turbulent flow velocities. It is also important to note, that the flow depths associated with n = 0.35 as usually assumed in watershed modeling [20] , are 4-5 times greater than those assuming laminar flow, thereby resulting in far greater surface storage of water on the hillslope than would occur under laminar flow assumptions. Combined with predicted mean overland velocities of turbulent flow being about 1/3rd of the value for laminar flow (Figure 2) suggests that the watershed models employing turbulent overland flow assumptions with n = 0.35 will predict much slower stream response times to sheet flows from adjacent hillslopes as well as underestimating surface shear stresses associated with erosion.
Finally, the distinction in laminar versus turbulent (n = 0.3) flow assumptions is even more apparent with respect to wave celerities used in the kinematic wave modeling of overland sheet flows as shown in Figure 3 for water depths of 0.2 and 0.5 mm. Note that celerities for the 0.2 mm and 0.5 mm depths across the slope range of 0%-60% for turbulent flows range from 3 to 30 mm/s, whereas for laminar flows they range from 6 to 1120 mm/s. To achieve similar celerity values between laminar and turbulent flow assumptions for shallow slopes <10%, the 'n' value required is the very small 0.025 as noted above, more than an order of magnitude less than that used in watershed modeling of overland flows (e.g., [20] ). As with the differences in flow depths and velocities between turbulent and laminar flow assumptions noted above, the much smaller celerities derived from Manning's equation would suggest that the turbulent overland flow assumptions will substantially overestimate the time for stream response to hillslope runoff.
Can Hillslope Drainage be Predicted from Simple Laboratory Measurements?
The fine-sand columns studies and sandbox experiments were designed to complete the second research objective while providing some insight into the first hypothesis considering the thresholds associated with determining when surface runoff results from infiltration excess as compared to saturation excess. The fine sand used for the sandbox runoff experiments was chosen because it had grain sizes between the fine 'volcanics' and coarser 'granitic' soils encountered in the Lake Tahoe Basin [7] . Table 2 summarizes the water-retention characteristics of the fine sand from the laboratory column experiments. The estimated displacement pressure head was 130 mm with a pore-size distribution index of~3.4, and the column measured K s was~900 mm/h; these values are consistent with other sands [44] . Andesitic and granitic soils in the basin are characterized as sands to loamy sands with relatively high hydraulic conductivity [7] . From RS studies, Grismer [40] measured surface soil effective hydraulic conductivities averaging about 70 mm/h for both soils, while field permeameter-based measurements (bore-hole methods) of saturated hydraulic conductivity, K s , were about an order of magnitude larger (700-900 mm/h).
In the sandbox runoff experiments, the original presumption of measuring both surface and subsurface runoff was barely realized because for all slopes and sand depths subsurface flow comprised all of the outflows until the sand was completely saturated and began slumping within the sandbox. This repeated observation of much larger effective hydraulic conductivities within the sandbox was somewhat inconsistent with the column-measured fine-sand hydraulic properties described above and listed in Table 2 . In the sand column tests, the 0.13 m displacement pressure head suggests a K s of 1.7 m/h based on pore-size distribution considerations [44] . Despite efforts to pack the sandbox to a similar bulk density as the columns, steady subsurface flows in the sandbox experiments (e.g., onflow rate of 3 Lpm on a 36.6% slope) implied K s values greater than 5 m/h. This discrepancy was due in part to the lower bulk density of the fine sand that could be achieved in the sandbox (1590 kg/m 3 ) as compared to the laboratory columns (1700 kg/m 3 ), so a second set of column tests were conducted in which the sand was only loosely packed, which resulted in an equivalent pore-size distribution (~3.5) as the original tests, and a slightly greater porosity of 39%, but a smaller displacement pressure head of~80 mm. The latter implied a K s of 6.6 m/h based on pore-size distribution considerations for fine sands [40] . This second set of columns resulted in more-or-less the same water contents as listed in Table 2 with the exception that all the water contents were shifted up such that for capillary pressure heads of 100 and 120 mm, for example, the water contents were 0.34 and 0.33, respectively. Despite the use of large onflow rates and steep slopes in an effort to develop sheet flow across the fine sand, in nearly all of the sandbox experiments with 143 mm deep sand and onflow rates greater than~2 Lpm (~33 mm 2 /s), only surface runoff fingers developed on the sand surface; the fingers rarely extended more than 100-200 mm before submerging or branching and always remained behind the average subsurface wetting front. Formation of overland flow appeared to be related to aspects of the microtopography and wettability of the sand as well as, of course, its relatively large hydraulic conductivity. When a surface runoff finger reached the end of the sandbox, subsurface flows were already nearly equivalent to the onflow rate and the sand had destabilized within the box. At the steeper 51.8% sandbox slope, onflow rates less than 2 Lpm did not result in surface fingered flow, though at greater flow rates, incipient seepage faces appeared in the sand prior to the sand slumping in the box. As a result of the limited surface runoff achieved in any of the sandbox experiments, the research focus shifted towards developing the data necessary for the subsurface flow modeling effort of research objective (c) and determination of effective drainable porosities.
While several sandbox runoff experiments were conducted at the three fine-sand depths of 71, 143 and 215 mm, and a variety of slopes, onflow rates and initial soil moisture conditions from dry to uniformly wetted, we chose to focus on the soil moisture conditions more likely to develop in a hillslope between storms; referred to here as the state of 'natural drainage'. To simulate this 'natural drainage' case, the fine sand was saturated, the box slope established and the 143 mm thick sand allowed to drain for 36-48 h (when outflow practically ceased) prior to initiation of a new runoff experiment. The resulting soil moisture distribution in cross-section was then similar to that associated with a hillslope adjacent to a stream having a seepage face of about 100 mm height at the sandbox end screen. That is, the lower portion of the sandbox was at greater moisture contents than the upper portion where the onflow occurred, consistent with the water retention characteristics summarized in Table 2 .
Though three sand depths were used, here we consider the sandbox experiment results from the middle 143 mm depth as those from the other two depths were similar. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate typical subsurface flow data collected from experiments at the 20.6% and 51.8% slopes, respectively, and a variety of flow rates under the 'natural drainage' condition of antecedent sand moisture. Figure 6 shows the relative reproducibility of the sandbox wetting experiments at the 2.9 Lpm onflow rate (i.e., tests C, D and E) as well as the effects of much drier antecedent sand moisture conditions that result in a ten minute delay in the subsurface wetting front center of mass reaching the outlet 2 m downslope. This greater time is that required to fill the additional available pore space; a similar delay in time required for outflow to reach the end of the sandbox occurred with the 215 mm deep sand, while less time was required for the shallower 71 mm sand depth. Of course, smaller onflow rates require greater times to appear as subsurface flows downslope as well, and this dependence is also evident in the data for the steeper slope experiments shown in Figure 6 . The data of Figures 6 and 7 can be normalized to some degree by considering the time elapsed since outflow began and using the ratio of the observed to the maximum outflow rate as shown for the 51.8% bed slope in Figure 8 .
Estimating effective drainable porosities in the field or in hillslope model simulations of course depends on the soil moisture storage achieved in the hillslope, while wetting as well as the drainage rate both function related to the water retention characteristics of the soil. In the sandbox experiments, we found that the degree of wetting was a function of the bedslope (and sand thickness), and this degree of wetted sand could be inferred from the time required to reach maximum subsurface outflows. Figure 9 illustrates the dependence of time to maximum outflow on the onflow rate and bedslope. Although seemingly counter-intuitive that increasingly larger slopes with greater driving gradients should result in shorter times to maximum flows, the progressively greater times required by the steeper slopes for a given onflow rate reflect a greater thickness of effective sand saturation achieved as bed slope increased. At bedslopes greater than 36.6%, this effective thickness of saturated sand appears to be the same as similar drainable volumes from the sandbox for these two depths was obtained. Lpm onflow rate (i.e., tests C, D and E) as well as the effects of much drier antecedent sand moisture conditions that result in a ten minute delay in the subsurface wetting front center of mass reaching the outlet 2 m downslope. This greater time is that required to fill the additional available pore space; a similar delay in time required for outflow to reach the end of the sandbox occurred with the 215 mm deep sand, while less time was required for the shallower 71 mm sand depth. Of course, smaller onflow rates require greater times to appear as subsurface flows downslope as well, and this dependence is also evident in the data for the steeper slope experiments shown in Figure 6 . The data of Figures 6 and 7 can be normalized to some degree by considering the time elapsed since outflow began and using the ratio of the observed to the maximum outflow rate as shown for the 51.8% bed slope in Figure 8 . Drainable porosities from the sandbox experiment reflect both the saturation thickness of the sand and its water retention characteristics that both depend on the bedslope of the sandbox. As shown in Figure 9 , the increased time to achieve maximum outflow as bedslope increased resulted in greater thicknesses of sand saturation. From Table 2 , increased slopes imply effectively 'taller' sand columns, resulting in progressively greater capillary pressure heads approaching the top of the sandbox capable of draining ever smaller pore-sizes as bedslope increases. Thus, greater drainable porosities should also occur at progressively steeper slopes with the possibility that the volume available for drainage reaches an upper limit as all the pores accessible to gravitational drainage drain and the thickness of saturated sand remain the same. Using the water retention characteristics of the fine sand summarized in Table 2 , as modified using the smaller displacement pressure head (h d = 80 mm), the drainable volume prisms were calculated at the different bedslopes assuming originally saturated sand. These were converted to drainable porosities using the total sand volume and compared with those measured from the ratios of the sandbox total drainage volumes to sand volumes at different slopes as shown in Figure 10 . As with the larger hydraulic conductivity associated with the smaller bulk density of the sand within the sandbox experiments as compared to that of the laboratory columns, the simple correction to the smaller displacement pressure head resulted in the predicted and measured drainable being practically equivalent to and having the same trends as the bedslope. Note also that in the sandbox experiments, consistent with the notion of equivalent saturated sand thickness from Figure 8 , the drainable porosities of the 36.6% and 51.8% slopes are the same at~27%, a value quite similar to the maximum predicted possible of~29%. Estimating effective drainable porosities in the field or in hillslope model simulations of course depends on the soil moisture storage achieved in the hillslope, while wetting as well as the drainage rate both function related to the water retention characteristics of the soil. In the sandbox experiments, we found that the degree of wetting was a function of the bedslope (and sand thickness), and this degree of wetted sand could be inferred from the time required to reach maximum subsurface outflows. Figure 9 illustrates the dependence of time to maximum outflow on the onflow rate and Estimating effective drainable porosities in the field or in hillslope model simulations of course depends on the soil moisture storage achieved in the hillslope, while wetting as well as the drainage rate both function related to the water retention characteristics of the soil. In the sandbox experiments, we found that the degree of wetting was a function of the bedslope (and sand thickness), and this degree of wetted sand could be inferred from the time required to reach maximum subsurface outflows. Figure 9 illustrates the dependence of time to maximum outflow on the onflow rate and gradients should result in shorter times to maximum flows, the progressively greater times required by the steeper slopes for a given onflow rate reflect a greater thickness of effective sand saturation achieved as bed slope increased. At bedslopes greater than 36.6%, this effective thickness of saturated sand appears to be the same as similar drainable volumes from the sandbox for these two depths was obtained. Drainable porosities from the sandbox experiment reflect both the saturation thickness of the sand and its water retention characteristics that both depend on the bedslope of the sandbox. As shown in Figure 9 , the increased time to achieve maximum outflow as bedslope increased resulted in greater thicknesses of sand saturation. From Table 2 , increased slopes imply effectively 'taller' sand columns, resulting in progressively greater capillary pressure heads approaching the top of the sandbox capable of draining ever smaller pore-sizes as bedslope increases. Thus, greater drainable porosities should also occur at progressively steeper slopes with the possibility that the volume available for drainage reaches an upper limit as all the pores accessible to gravitational drainage drain and the thickness of saturated sand remain the same. Using the water retention characteristics of the fine sand summarized in Table 2 , as modified using the smaller displacement pressure head (hd = 80 mm), the drainable volume prisms were calculated at the different bedslopes assuming originally saturated sand. These were converted to drainable porosities using the total sand volume and compared with those measured from the ratios of the sandbox total drainage volumes to sand volumes at different slopes as shown in Figure 10 . As with the larger hydraulic conductivity associated with the smaller bulk density of the sand within the sandbox experiments as compared to that of the laboratory columns, the simple correction to the smaller displacement pressure head resulted in the predicted and measured drainable being practically equivalent to and having the same trends as the bedslope. Note also that in the sandbox experiments, consistent with the notion of equivalent saturated sand thickness from Figure 8 , the drainable porosities of the 36.6% and 51.8% slopes are the same at ~27%, a value quite similar to the maximum predicted possible of ~29%. In addition to quantifying drainable porosities and volumes, from a stream recharge perspective, the rates at which soil wet up and drain are equally important to hydrologic connectivity as discussed above. Figures 6 and 7 indicate that in the sandbox experiments, the sand saturated relatively quickly in less than an hour in general for all onflow rates or slopes. Figure 11 illustrates that the drainage rates were not as rapid, requiring approximately 4, 6 and 8 h, respectively, for bedslopes of >36.6%, 20.6% and 10.7% to reach >90% of drainable volume and then upwards to 36 h for complete drainage. In addition to quantifying drainable porosities and volumes, from a stream recharge perspective, the rates at which soil wet up and drain are equally important to hydrologic connectivity as discussed above. Figures 6 and 7 indicate that in the sandbox experiments, the sand saturated relatively quickly in less than an hour in general for all onflow rates or slopes. Figure 11 illustrates that the drainage rates were not as rapid, requiring approximately 4, 6 and 8 h, respectively, for bedslopes of >36.6%, 20.6% and 10.7% to reach >90% of drainable volume and then upwards to 36 h for complete drainage.
the rates at which soil wet up and drain are equally important to hydrologic connectivity as discussed above. Figures 6 and 7 indicate that in the sandbox experiments, the sand saturated relatively quickly in less than an hour in general for all onflow rates or slopes. Figure 11 illustrates that the drainage rates were not as rapid, requiring approximately 4, 6 and 8 h, respectively, for bedslopes of >36.6%, 20.6% and 10.7% to reach >90% of drainable volume and then upwards to 36 h for complete drainage. 
Summary and Conclusions-Impacts on Watershed Modeling Efforts
Physical watershed modeling based on continuity and kinematic wave equations for surface and subsurface runoff that include parameterization for the subsurface soil properties, surface topography and roughness and surface-subsurface exchange through a thin surface boundary layer have progressed considerably in the past two decades. The understood goal of such models is to a priori predict surface and subsurface flows to stream channels as a result of rainfall and eventually snow-melt events with minimal pre-calibration. For example, one of the more widely tested, or calibrated physically-based watershed model is the "integrated watershed model", InHM, proposed by Loague et al. [45] . This model is fundamentally based on the soil properties of the watershed as controlled by an arbitrarily thin surface-subsurface exchange layer. The model incorporates the Manning's overland flow equation into the diffusive kinematic-wave equation to estimate surface flow depths and velocities. Mirus and others (e.g., [1, 2] ) provide example 'maps' of surface flow depths generated by this model typically in the range of 0.01-1 mm for most of the watershed areas considered. Writing that such shallow flow depths "are of limited relevance in natural systems with the exception of severely disturbed landscapes", Mirus and Loague [1] borrow the concept of a threshold critical shear stress used in erosion modeling to be used as a measure of when surface flows become relevant. From these calculated flow depths and storm event generated overland flow rates (either infiltration of saturation excess), Mirus and Loague [1] calculate the associated overland flow velocities needed to determine travel times to stream channels as well as critical shear stresses. Nowhere do they note that the flow rates and depths correspond to Reynolds numbers well below the 500 criteria marking the transition between laminar and turbulent flow conditions. Similarly, rainfall and runoff simulation field plot tests in the Lake Tahoe Basin [40] resulted in sheet flow rates in excess of those occurring 'naturally' or as would have been modeled as well and these still corresponded to Reynolds numbers at least an order of magnitude less than the 500 assumed to mark the distinction between laminar and turbulent overland flows. Thus, it seems critical to clearly identify that many overland flows, whether modeled or measured in the field, are more properly characterized as laminar rather than turbulent; this critical distinction appears to have several possible effects in modeling efforts. Here, we build on the field observations of overland flow rates and depths in forest and grassland soils, we develop the appropriate laminar flow velocities and celerities and then compare those to measured values using a 1 m wide by 2 m long flume with varying surface roughness conditions and onflow rates. We also then compare flow depths, velocities and celerities associated with assumptions of laminar and turbulent sheet flows showing when they may be similar and underscoring that under field conditions they are not.
For a range of onflow rates (roughly 30-60 mm 2 /s) and bed slopes (10%-66%) with varying sand roughness depths, we found that all flow depths were predicted by laminar flow equations and that equivalent Manning's n values were depth dependent and quite small as compared to those used in watershed modeling studies. For example, as indicated in Figures 3 and 4 for a range of large overland flow rates and n = 0.35 typically assumed in the InHM model applications for relatively smooth surface conditions, the laminar flow velocities were 4-5 times greater, while the laminar flow depths were 4-5 times smaller as compared to those estimated from the Manning's equation. This gross under-estimation of the overland flow velocities of course would result in an over-estimation of travel times for surface flows to reach defined channels and under-estimation of associated shear stresses for estimation of erosion rates using stream power concepts. Without the rainfall and runoff simulation to provide insight into actual flow depths and velocities, this work would not have been possible, which enables determination of the importance of clarifying flow regimes in watershed modeling.
In the sandbox runoff experiments, we were unable to establish overland sheet flow at any onflow rate employed and changed our focus to estimation of the drainability aspects of hillslope as it pertains to watershed connectivity. It appeared in these experiments that infiltration excess runoff can only be generated by a combination of near surface factors that include wettability, surface microtopography and infiltration rates that will require further study using finer-textured soils. With correction of the laboratory measured fine-sand water retention function that involved use of a smaller displacement pressure head, the sandbox drainage characteristics could be predicted including drainage rates and drainable porosities that ranged from about 8%-29% for slopes of 10 to 66%, respectively. It would appear that from a hillslope modeling perspective, it is important to assess the actual displacement pressure head (hydraulic conductivity; see Grismer, [40, 44] ) of the shallow soils to capture the water retention and drainage characteristics of the hillslope. We found that determination of the displacement pressure head and an assumption of Brooks-Corey pore-size distribution values between 2 and 3 for loamy to sandy soils, respectively, it was possible to adequately capture the water retention and drainable porosity characteristics for modeling purposes.
How should watershed modeling proceed from these observations outlined above? At least perhaps we should note that (a) laminar overland-interflow dominates in less disturbed grassland/forest areas where infiltration rates are high whether or not slopes are steep, and (b) separate overland-interflow zones that are modeled as laminar processes from concentrated flow lines (e.g., determined from GIS based flow paths) modeled as turbulent flows. Further, it is crucial to verify basic field assumptions of processes wherever possible using field measurement techniques such as rainfall and runoff simulation methods.
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